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Kustom Kinetics has been a provider of Medicare 
approved prefabricated orthotics to therapists and 
nursing home staff for over 18 years. We provide the 
very best products from over 20 of the �nest 
manufacturers and we service over 2,700 patients 
annually.

We have Regional Orthotic Specialists throughout the 
country who provide on-site assessments, training and 
ongoing support to ensure proper product use and 
maximize patient bene�t.

We work to improve the lives of our customers by 
furnishing high quality prefabricated orthotics that 
support greater mobility and an increased quality of life 
in their environment. We recommend and en-sure the 
appropriate use of our products. We also support the 
healthcare professionals in the level of care they provide 
their patients.

Swede-O Thermoskin Knee
Brace Open Wrap Dual Pivot

 The Thermoskin Knee Brace Open Wrap Dual Pivot

   Hinge is suitable for most instabilities of the knee. 

 The dual pivot hinge in this Thermoskin knee brace

   permits functional mobility while ensuring stability

   and support following medial and lateral injuries

   and post-operative ligament/meniscus repairs.

 This Thermoskin knee brace has the addition of the

   open wrap application provides user convenience,

   fit and comfort following treatment and surgery.

OCSI ™ DynaPro™ Elite™
Carbon Fiber AFO

 The NEW DynaPro™ Elite™ Carbon Fiber AFO 

   is a light yet extremely durable AFO ideal for 

   users with varying degrees of drop foot who 

   would benefit from and energy storing AFO 

   to improve gait.

 The DynaPro™ Elite™ provides gait assistance by Controlling 

   plantar flexion at mid-stance, reducing Energy consumption during 

   gait with swing assist, And improving ground clearance during gait.

 The DynaPro™ Elite™ AFO is pre-fabricated in 

   five available sizes for the right or left leg.

OCSI SoftPro™ Gait Trainer
 Effectively treats plantar flexion, inversion and eversion

 Patented Clickstep™ Transfer Pad provides 

   audible cue with heel strike.

 Removable ClickStep™ Transfer Pad.

 Rocker bottom design facilitates initial weight 

   bearing and assisted gait training Available 

   smooth or fleece.

OSSUR AFO LIGHT
 AFO Light provides support only where it is 

   needed, eliminating unnecessary bulk and 

   providing a cosmetically appealing look.

 Using the best of Flex-Foot® technology and the energy storing

   properties of carbon fiber, AFO Light offers a strong and lightweight

   solution for people with mild to moderate drop foot.

 Energy return and propulsion assistance of the limb at toe off

 Supports the foot for ground clearance during swing phase

 Carbon fiber design provides excellent strength-to-weight

   ratio and dynamic motion

 Gradual plantar flexion at initial contact

 Stiffness gradient at the heel and the toe correspond to

   ground reaction forces as they are applied to the foot

 Easy to don and doff
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Vista® Collar
 The Vista® Collar from Aspen improves patient 

   care while saving time, money and storage space.

 With its innovative height adjust-ment 

   technology, the Vista® is really six collars in one. 

   The right size is always at hand, reducing storage 

   and inventory costs, while improving patient care.

RMI VertebrEase™ TLSO
With Safe Cerv Left or Right
 
 Treats left head leaning w/ or w/o forward 

   leaning.

 Treat neurological tone, lost range of motion,

   chronic low back pain, spondylolysis, 

   degenerative disc disease, facet syndrome, 

   post-op fusion, spondylolisthesis, compression 

   fracture, spinal fractures, and spinal stenosis.

 Cervical Collar attaches to back of VertebrEase

   TLSO or Safe Spine TLSO. Heat moldable for exact fit.

   Remold/reset to gradually correct alignment.

   Semi-rigid design is comfortable & applies prolonged

   low load passive stretch to reach relaxed

   state and relengthen shortened tissue, correcting

   deformities.

Aspen The Summit™ 637

 The Summit™ 637 provides all of the features

   and benefits of the Summit 631 with additional

   profile.

 The Summit™ 637 delivers the same effective

   compression and limits motion, while providing

   additional coverage for patients in need. Rigid

   side panels provide additional lateral support

   while still maximizing comfort.

OCSI DynaPro™ Flex Elbow

 Abnormal reflex arc therapy provided by the device assists 

   in neuro-rehabilitation

 Axial hinge with legible goniometer facilitates brace fitting

 Treats mild/moderate flexion

 Bacti-Ban™ keeps covers cleaner 

   and more odor resistant

 Elbow cuff extenders available

 Proprietary gel padding in cuff

 New fabric reduces shear/friction

OSCI SoftPro™ 
Static Gel Knee
 Non-ambulatory knee brace reverses tissue 
   shortening
 Easily adjustable single setting hinge 
   provides dynamic low load prolonged stretch
 Bacti-Ban™ keeps covers cleaner and more 
   odor resistant than competitive braces
 Optional Gel knee pad available

OCSI OrthoPro™ OA Knee Brace

 The OCSI OrthoPro™ OA Brace is

   designed specifically for patients that

   have uni-compartmental osteoarthritis of

   the knee.

 The OrthoPro™ OA Brace is the first OA

   brace designed and engineered not only

   to do the necessary unloading of the

   patient's knee for pain relief, but in addition,

   to functionally correct the abnormal

   gait to significantly delay OA progression.

OCSI AirPro™ COKO ROM Knee
 New fabric reduces shear friction

 Proprietary gel padding in cuff

 Knee Cuff extenders available

 Bacti-Ban™ keeps covers cleaner 
   and more odor resistant

 Gently reverses tissue shortening

 Air bladder therapy for severe
   contracture treatment

 Removable KWIK-SET™ hinge control maintains brace settings

Men’s Conform Classic 
Diabetic Shoe
 New & improved SmartGrip™ 
polyurethane sole

 ½” Removable hidden depth in 2 layers

 Genuine leather upper

 Plastazote® foam lining molds to the 
   foot for a customized fit

 High toe box

 Removable Conform Orthotic with Plastazote

Flex POP Elbow
 The Flex POP Elbow Orthosis by RCAI provides 
   rehabilitation for joint stiffness and contraction, 
   instability, strains, sprains, and ligament repairs.

 Constructed of a breathable one-piece 
   Ortho-WickTM liner, this lightweight brace 
   absorbs perspiration and moisture away 
   from the patients' skin, keeping them cool 
   and comfortable.

 The versatile Flex POP features range of motion hinges, with flexion 
   and extension stop settings at 7 1/2". Straps are sewn to the brace 
   liner to prevent loss in the laundry.

OCSI SoftPro™ Grip

 Treats moderate to severe contractures 

   of the wrist/hand and fingers

 Easily adjustable 

 “Bend to Fit” 

 Color-coded straps

 Bacti-Ban™ covers

 Extra long wrist strap holds the wrist in the proper 

   position and applies a gentle stretch 

 Palmar bar fits into the palm.

 Two incrementally larger palmar rolls.

 Finger separators and ulnar drift strap available

 Extra cover included

OSCI SoftPro™
Functional Resting Hand
 “Bend to Fit”

 Easily adjustable 

 Color-coded straps

 Bacti-Ban™ covers

 Treats moderate contractures of the wrist/hand and fingers.

 Extra long wrist strap holds the wrist in the proper position 

   and applies a gentle stretch.

 Thumb is “Bend to Fit” to support, posi-tion and/or correct 

   alignment of the thumb.

 Finger separators and ulnar drift strap available

 Extra cover included 

DeRoyal Warrior 
Knee Brace
 DeRoyal Warrior can be used for prevention of
   injury and recovery.

 The only brace with a genucentric hinge.

 DeRoyal Warrior is breathable and comes in
   different lengths.

OCSI SoftPro™ Gel HKO
 Adjustable bar effectively treats adduction

 Allows Abduction up to 45º

 Bed and/or wheelchair use

 The OCSI SoftPro™ Air Bladder Starter Kit pictured to the 

   right is available for severe abduction.


